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Retail Food Prices Still Rising in Key Categories
Although overall food price inflation fell to 7% in July, prices are still rising in key categories according to
the latest CGA Prestige Foodservice Price Index. The fall, which was down from its previous level of 8.8%
in June will be welcome news to the UK’s eating out operators who have experience unprecedented food
price inflation over the past 12 months due to the post Brexit crash of the £ against the Euro. Whilst some
categories such as sugar, cocoa and fruit have fallen other categories such as fish and meats are still
seeing price rises year on year due to supply and labour issues in producing countries and the further
demise of the £ against the Euro. Christopher Clare head of consulting and insight at Prestige Purchasing
has warned that there are still a number of crucial supply issues that could force up prices further in many
key categories, most notably the exchange rate. Barclays are forecasting the exchange rate could fall as
low as 1.05 over the next few weeks
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UK Beef
GB Prime cattle prices hit 44 month high
In the week ending 26 August 2017, the GB all prime average climbed to
its highest level since 2014. At 372.52p/kg, the measure gained 2.86p on
the previous week and is 23.51p higher than the same period in 2016.
Demand for prime cattle has remained strong while supply remains
relatively tight with some processors short of numbers and could not source
enough stock to keep their plants operational over the bank holiday period.
The rise in the prime average price was driven by an upturn in steer and
heifer prices. The overall steer price gained 2.6p while the heifer price
increased by 4.4p.Cow prices also remained firm with an overall price gain
of 1.4p. Anecdotal comments suggest that the supply of cull cows is still
tight, with the further devaluation of the pound against the euro also helping
to support prices and demand returning to the continent.

Beef – EU
EU prices for Beef still rising
EU prices have also recorded an upward trend recently including sharper prices more recently according
to the latest data from the European comission. Prices for Young bulls during August stand at 6% above
those seen during the same period in 2016.Although prices remained stable during the early part of 2017
the overall price has leapt by 4% during the past 7 weeks.
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Poland
Price rises coming through
Poland is now a major supplier of low cost beef to other EU markets. As the domestic market for beef is
small in Poland with per capita consumption of only 2kg, developments in production have a strong bearing
on the country’s export performance. Prices for imports of Polish Beef into the UK have increased by an
average of 5% during the last week alone. Once again the demise of the value of the pound against the
euro is being cited as the main reason for the price rises and further price rises could be on the horizon.

Lamb
Eid fuels liveweight lamb prices.
In the week ending 30 August GB liveweight lamb prices had a surprising
increase of 9.744p on the week to average 192.32p/kg. Year on year the
price series is now higher by 17.32p/kg. Prices began the week holding
firm with week on week rises seen towards the end. Last Tuesday’s
prices were over 16p higher than the week before. Throughput at auction
markets rose 2.6% on the week before, at 142,991 head, 25% up year
on year. The Muslim festival of Eid began on 31st August this year and
buying for this has likely helped to support the price. During the week
ending 26 August 2017 the deadweight price fell 5.6p on the week to
431.1p/kg however this is still 13.7p above the same week last year.

Lamb - Global
New Zealand
Will Lamb Imports from New Zealand return to normal in 2018?
The New Zealand sheep flock has shrunk for the second year running.
So far this year there has been a 1% decline in total sheep numbers to
27.34 million head. This fall is less sharp than that seen in 2016 when
there was a 5.3% reduction. The breeding flock saw a 2% fall year on
year which in part was caused by large outbreaks of facial eczema on the
north island and by drought on the south island. With Global demand for
sheep meat increasing, in particular from China and the throughput from
New Zealand decreasing this will only add to the pressure on prices in
the coming months.
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Pork
Pig prices UK
Despite some uplift in the previous week, the UK-spec SPP resumed its decline in week ended 26 August.
At 161.22p/kg, the quote dropped 0.48p on the previous week, which is the largest week-on-week decline
since February. Nonetheless, the price still remains over 26p higher than equivalent 2016 levels.
In the week ending 26 August, slaughterings were estimated to be lower than the previous week by 4%,
at 162.7 thousand head. Some plants reportedly reduced their kill days in advance of the bank holiday,
which may have limited demand. Throughputs were also 3% behind year earlier levels, perhaps also
related to fewer kill days. Average carcase weights increased a little on the previous week, gaining 0.10kg
to reach 85.05kg.
The UK-spec APP however, continued to make gains in week ended 19 August. The figure increased a
marginal 0.08p on the previous week to stand at 165.18p/kg, which is 0.26p below the peak three weeks
earlier, but remains over 29p ahead of year earlier levels. With the SPP showing a slightly larger increase
in this week, the gap between the two series narrowed slightly, to 3.48p.
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UK Poultry – Poultry and Poultry Meat statistics (Defra for July
2017 compared to June 2016)
UK commercial layer chick placings were down by 0.4% to 3.8 million Chicks
UK Broiler Chick placings were up by 6.1% at 99.9 million chicks
Turkey Chick placings were up by 10% at 2.2 million chicks
Turkey slaughtering’s were up by 9.4% at 1.0 million birds
UK broiler slaughtering’s were higher by14% at 107 million birds
Total UK poultry meat production was down up 12% at 182.5 thousand tonnes.

Poultry – Global Issues
The Euro and product availability is pushing prices up
As was predicted by The Polish Office, there has been a shortage of Chicken from Poland during August.
The EU supermarket promotions peaked during mid- August which meant less availability for the wholesale
sector. As expected high demand, low availability of raw product and the dire exchange rate of the pound
against the euro has resulted in price rises for Poultry from Poland. Further price rises can be expected if
the pound continues its slide against the euro. Along with Poland the price of imported product from other
EU countries most notably Belgium and Holland has also risen and once again the exchange rate is being
cited as the root cause. As with the other categories further price rises can be expected should as predicted
in some quarters the pound slides even further against the euro.

